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Games by BRIGHT of Sweden presents 

Mayor of Evercent Springs™ - launch at ToyFair NY

Games by BRIGHT of Sweden proudly present Mayor of Evercent Springs™ - our new family game.

Mayor of Evercent Springs™ is the dynamic strategy game where tactics, luck and bribes are some 
of the tools to win. 

The story of the game:
After the people in Five Town County revolted against the Council, one Candidate from each of the 
four towns are, along with their Companions, competing to reach the door to the closed town of 
Evercent Springs.
It will be a tortuous road, and to stay in the competition, you need to keep your silver key safe. You will 
not only meet opponents, but also corruption, Pubs, traps and a Council doing what they can to put 
obstacles in the contestants’ paths.

The release of Mayor of Evercent Springs™ is at ToyFair in New York, February 17th-20th 
at The Javits Center, in booth # 6741.

We specialize in fun, innovative and bright games. Games from our table to yours!
We love board games. We love how board games can bring people together; how they don't care about who 
you are as long as you want to play; how they make families and friends come together and enjoy each 
other's company and playful and strategic minds. 

// Anna & Pernilla                          
Founders, Games by BRIGHT of Sweden

For more information you are warmly welcome 
to visit our website at: www.gamesofsweden.se

Mayor of Evercent Springs™ is a game for 4 players from 12 years and up.
It is the new game from Games by BRIGHT of Sweden; the creators and publishers of the strategy 
games Geometry Strategy® and EXEO DUO™, and also the Play & Learn games line Sigma’s World™
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